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Food manufacturing companies are under increased pressure to improve plant productivity, product quality and 
consumer safety. For all three, ingredient traceability and process tracking play central roles. 

Into this dynamic environment, additional international standards designed to ensure product safety (EC 178/2002, 
US Bioterrorism Act, FDA, GMP, BRC, IFS, ISO 22000) are cropping up. A prerequisite to the traceability required is 
documentation of all relevant formulation and weighing activities. A computer-guided and networked rather than 
paper-based production system provides easily accessible production data. This paper will address the benefits of 
investing in such a system as well as considerations that help to ensure the system enhances manufacturing pro-
ductivity and quality in addition to providing traceability for safety regulations.
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From bird flu to bioterrorism threats, modern reality has forced both governments and food processors to impose 
new rules for food and allied product manufacturing. For example the IFS (International Food Standard) requires 
producers to guarantee traceability of goods flow, as stated in IFS Version 6.1. Similar requirements are stipulated in 
the BRC (British Retail Consortium) standard and in FSSC 22000 requirements.

Over the last few years allergen handling has also become more and more important. Typically this topic is a rel-
evant part of the traceability chapter in a food standard.

Aside from regulations, unpredictable supply-chain or customer events may require investigation into production 
steps. If defective batches appear, the root cause of the problem must be identified and measures taken to ensure 
future product quality and safety. Essentially, food producers must document all processes – without gaps. This 
includes recipe development, quality lab, production planning, monitoring, dispensing and packaging / distribution. 
A computerized and intelligently networked formulation / weighing system is key.

1    Increasing Regulatory Pressure Requires Traceability

IFS Food · Version 6.1 Traceability
A traceability system shall be in place which enables the identification of product lots and their relation to 
batches of raw materials, packaging in direct contact with food, packaging intended or expected to be in di-
rect contact with food. The traceability system shall incorporate all relevant receiving processing and distribu-
tion records. 

IFS Food · Version 6.1 Traceability, focus allergen handling
Raw material specifications identifying allergens requiring declaration that are relevant to the country of sale 
of the finished product shall be available. The company shall maintain a continuously up to date listing of 
all raw materials containing allergens used at its premises, which also identifies all blends and formulas to 
which such raw materials containing allergens  are added.

IFS Food · Version 6.1  
The traceability system shall 
incorporate all relevant 
processing and distribution 
records.
A traceability system shall be 
in place which enables the 
identification of product lots 
and their relation to batches in 
direct contact with food, pack-
aging intended or expected to 
be in direct contact with food.
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Truly gapless traceability requires that all involved parties feed recipe-relevant data – ingredients, structures, work 
instructions, batch and production order information – into a centralized system. A computer-based system’s ad-
vantages over a paper-based system include data consistency, speed of data analysis and improved recall man-
agement.

An electronic system can also document processes, generate weighing and manufacturing reports, and print labels 
to identify goods-in-process. This type of system is also vital for transparent manufacturing processes and provid-
ing a proper decision base for streamlining processes.

2.1   End-to-end documentation
Tracking and tracing demands documentation of all production actions from goods receiving to end-product ship-
ment. To be effective, manufacturers must ensure systems provide relevant data quickly. Some governments and 
private standards request access within a few hours.

BRC Global Standard for Food Safety: Chapter 9.5 Traceability
The company shall be able to trace all product lots back to the last manufacturer and forward to the customer 
of the company. Traceability should be achievable within 4 hours (1 day when information is required from 
external parties).

2    Traceable Formulation/Weighing Is Computer-Based

For example, in a recall, a manufacturer must identify:

•  Who delivered the spices used in batch XY of meat pie Z? 
•  What quantity was used? 
•  Who released the recipe? 

If end-product taste deviates from recipe expectations:

•  What area of processing needs to be adjusted?

Most critically:

•  How quickly can a manufacturer’s current documentation process answer these questions? 

In an effective and fully networked system, this information is immediately available when the system offers fea-
tures such as:

• Clearly identified materials via labeling/barcoding. At each stage a label indicating material and status is  
affixed. Corresponding entries are made in the database.

• Online monitoring. Monitoring functions offer information about exceptional factory situations.

• Industry-standard networking. System components communicate with a centralized database via Ethernet LAN. 
Clients such as dispensing stations and control devices such as balances, scales and other peripherals ex-
change production data with the server. Windows-compliant applications use standard resources such as  
network printers for reporting.

• Expandability and connectivity. System expansions are possible without disturbing other components unless 
software is updated. A dedicated ERP Gateway can offer a configurable interface between the solutions and an 
ERP system such as SAP.  
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A standardized configurable system that has been tuned to manage critical weighing process parameters has many 
advantages over client-specific systems with custom programming.

Standard interfaces allow a high degree of customization while offering expert system maintenance and support 
over the life of equipment and software. The initial investment better maintains its value and can secure optimal 
production performance well into the future.

3.1   Master data management
In a networked system, a master station allows overall data management and maintenance. This can include  
tracking of:

Reliability and security are critical. While processes can be controlled at individual weigh stations, all process data 
is gathered at the master station.

•  Materials
•  Instructions
•  Recipes
•  Orders
•  Preparation batches
•  Warehouse status

•  Containers
•  Operators
•  Consumption data
•  Exceptions
•  Production activities
•  Password activities

•  User connections
•  Database activity log
•  Weighing / calibration
•  Audit trail
•  Electronic and hardcopy reporting 

on the above 

2.2   Benefit in terms of ROI
Virtually any company blending different materials in a well-defined recipe can benefit from a computer-based for-
mulation system to streamline procedures. More expensive or higher-risk materials will produce the fastest return 
on investment; however, nearly any processor should be able to prove ROI on an appropriately scaled system in 12 
months or less through:

•  Reduced consumer risk 
•  Enhanced regulatory compliance 
•  Less product waste 
•  Lower disposal / rework / recycling costs 

Each of these improvements lead to substantial bottom-line enhancements.

3    System Components/Configuration

Typical specialized formulation weigh stations in food production.
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For required formulation activities, the following weigh stations are available:  

•  Dispensing – batch components are pre-weighed and ready for execution
•  Production – components are verified before mixing according to recipe sequence
•  Dispensing & production – combines both actions, used primarily at smaller companies where pre-weighing is 

performed in the production area

Screens must be designed for optimum readability for fast information recognition and analysis. Clearly visible 
instructions and color-coded weigh process results can help to ensure a straightforward and efficient process that 
increases accurate throughput. 

Security plays a role here, too: Only trained and authorized users are be able to manage materials via user rights 
configured to their processor status. Additionally, if an ingredient entry scanned and checked against the recipe 
does not match, the system can reject it and produce an error message, reducing human-error risk. Steps become 
immediately traceable. Hazardous materials precautions can also be clearly indicated when necessary.

Ease-of-use considerations reduce time spent in training. Standard log-in/lock-out procedures also reduce unpro-
ductive downtime between operator shifts and enhance security.

3.3   Seamless data exchange with ERP/MES systems
As noted previously, ERP interfaces permit integration of an appropriately configured and effectively networked 
weighing system with many ERP and MES systems. Seamless data exchange avoids redundant data maintenance:

•  ERP system data becomes available in the weighing process. 
•  Production data is sent back without manual intervention. 

Seamless exchange supports batch release in the MES/ERP system, simplifies data handling and avoids manual 
input errors.

Clear instructions on 
how to perform a 
batch increase 
throughput and  

product conformity.
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4    Integrated Traceability

In every production step from goods entry to shipment, database entries correspond to in-process materials. In a 
computerized system, barcode-reader enabled labels assist with component identification and overall traceability 
during processing. 

Printers connected to weighing workstations can print labels at the point of identification that enable fast materials 
recognition. Label types include:

•  Weighing labels. Dispensed materials for an order are marked. Order, batch and lot number help guarantee pro-
cessors do not mistake components.

•  Pallet labels. These identify a pallet and its contents, particularly when materials are placed on a pallet before 
they are moved into production.

In an era of modern threats to food safety as well as increased regulatory scrutiny, a well-designed, computer-
guided formulation and weighing process results in straightforward, efficient and fully traceable food production. 
With easily integrated, standardized weigh stations, label printers and barcode scanners, materials mix-ups and 
wrong quantities become history. The results are less waste, less rework, less recycling, and lowered production 
costs. Productivity is significantly improved at the same time compliance with international regulations regarding 
materials traceability is assured. Enhanced output and higher yield from available raw materials should result in ROI 
on initial system investment in 12 or fewer months.

• International Featured Standards (IFS)   
www.ifs-certification.com

• British Retail Consortium (BRC)  
brcglobalstandards.com

• FDA Food Safety Modernization Act, FSMA   
http://www.fda.gov/fsma 
  

 www.mt.com/formulation
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